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WATCHING AND HOPING
Within a short time, last.minute arrangements

will have been completed, \,ith the visual hustle and
bustle, in preparation for the !fillius of hundreds ot I
visitors from all parts of Pennsylvania and surrounu-
ing states. Festivities will have begun, books will'
have been tigntly closed and forgotten amidst the
swirl of high-pressure but unexcelled entertainment.;

Laughter and gayety will be the password every.,
where. Revelry will be on view in all its entirety;
carefree smiles will replace worries of the eight-weeks
period A Penn State House Party now awaits the,
heal gong with a look of pleasurable anticipation;
beaming forth from every corner.

The week-end, with its customary festivity, is an
extremely important occasion to the College feel
hundreds of visitors here will carry back tidings oti
all the happenings here during the period of then I
stay. The stories will be told and rc-told What
will be the nature of the incidents that will be related
by the returning guests' The answer rests solely
on the students, It should not be necessary to in-
struct the participants of the holiday celebrations
regarding the where's and why's of their conduct dur-
ing the week-end. incidents that delight the heart
of the scandal-monger are the result of thoughtless-
ness by a few men The average Penn State student
has reached an age where he is of sulhcient intelli-
gence to discern beta= acts that aid in the general
advancement of the College and those that drag
down its good name because of the deportment of
the unthinking tew

Penn State students have much to gain by the
fulfillment of the week-end activities ip a manner
befitting true gentlemen This College bases the ma-
jor part of its recognition in the outside world by
the contact that is made upon visitors into the Nit-
tany Valley One can only sit back and hope, that
the impresiions that will be carried away by the many
visitors here this meek-end, will be instrumental in
adding to the growing prestige of the institution

university, -Ain. Iroot Lev g th,,t ihe press
ticker, rattled oft the otory to hundred, of news-
papers that Penn State was guilty of displaying un-
parallelled sportsmanship on the field of battle dur-
ing the encounter between the two neighboring in-
stitution,

It is cosy to sec that when daily newspapers in-
clude complimentary words of the above description
concerning Penn Stste, it is worth inestimable dol-
lars in substantial advertising for the College. It
is gratifying to know that our opponents do not hes-
itate to inform the world of this somewhat curious
incident

One cannot help but believe that the defeat by
Bucknell, unexpected as it was, turned out to be a
boomerang of good repute for the Nittany Lions.
Since that time, the Pennsvhania. Syracuse and La
layette games have more than repaid any humiliation
that might have been experienced when the 7 hunder-
mg Herd front Lewisburg dashed to a well-earnea
decision on that memorable Saturday early in Octo-
ber. In addition to the fact that the Bucknell team
displa}ed a clean branu of football, the hundreds of
students who followed their favorite team behaved
themsehes exceptiorvillv well alter an astounding
football upset had been recorded. Then, several
weeks later, the tale of high-class sportsmanship
found itself into Associatc,d Press dispatches and the
world was informed

Penn State mon inore lasting esteem by the
Bucknell game than might hate at first been appar-
ent. That game. demonstrated without a doubt,
that there arc finer things to this game of football
than victory.

UNDEFEATED OPPOSITION
After a lapse occasioned by what was supposed

to be a "soft-spot' on the Penn State schedule, local
football Interest will again approach levet heat pro-
portions as the time draws near for the all-import.
ant brttle with tne undefeated New York university
football team this Saturday From all accounts, N.
Y U will pro•ade the stiffest opposition that the
Blue and \X'llite halve been called upon to lace this
year Ihe New Yorsers arc cooing moo the Nittany
Valley with a team that is firea with all the champion-
ship aspirations that accompany an undefeated sea-
son

The N Y U-Penn State game, to be staged right
here on our own backyard, so to speak, will be ona of
the feature games to the country this Saturday Crit-
ics will be watching the outcome with interest. Tht
winner sill establish itself as one of the front rank
football teams when the final ratings arc made pub-
lic The Violet of New York university, eager to
maintain its unsullied record, and the Blue and White
of Penn State, just as an-cious to be the first to inai
a perfect record of no defeats vs it has already done
on recent glorious Saturdays

Past records will mean little when the two teams
become engrossed after the opening whistle. The
game, of course, means much to both institutions
Two teams of proven ability will present a graphic
sight when they become locked m combat. Satur-
day's game will indeed be a lootball classic

The Bullosopher's Chair
IT someone ~,ulte,l you, Smzthels, sohat would you

In about it""
Smithor% —Nattnall,, I could take step ,: to clear the
stigma that had been placed upon me. Why?

"Because I bite come to beliese that toss can pull
anything rises ea these students up hoe, asithout them
makmr, a allumpo The% base become so used to being
COMPELLED to do things cent since they were enrolled
Fo,,t, the fseshman customs, then compulsory It 0 T C.
and then compulsmy daily and Sunday chapel. By that
time each stude,r, because so Moss-beaten that he ,lust
sat back rnd let them pile it on Why, tins present
tato, about !Wiling a substitute tot the recent removed
daily chapel should •thr up a lot of action but, no, the
stuilehts Just sit back and take it as a mattes of course"
Soothers —But as hat cen they do in this case beside fill
tai the que,tionwor. that ssas gis en out Sunday?

"Wl* the., can =it down and write letter. expressing
Elicit own flee NICAte on the whole matte,. Instead the%
seem to Lh,,,C to do the inedianieal, they merely write a
flo.t. of Yes'•, and No's 1,1 seem.p?rfoctly contented
iStintlters —rDc, you nienit that Penn State students do not;
'dens to botherlabnut subjects that sequins thought and
tune",

' LT,uler the cueumstanees, that's Just about what
ems to be the tumble."
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Student ArchitectsTo
Prepare Drawings For
Beaux Arts Exhibition
Semen, junior and sophomore stu-

dents in architecture Noun have a rep-
iesentative group of eighty drawings'
.tt the exhibition held by the Beaux-
Alt, Institute of Design, New Turk
City 'Competitive designs by Penn'
State architectural students mill be
.nianged with exhibits by students
from colleges and univeisates tinough-
out the country

"A Toll Budge" is the senior and
Jumw pioblem while the sophomores
soul! uork on "A Memmial Shaft In
a Public Square of a Small Town."

Al! designs will be Judged Nevem.
Lei fourteenth and prizes of merit
awarded to the winners.

E. W. RUGH '2S SPEAKS
TO CERAMICSTUDENTS

Speaking before the Penn State
Student Branch of the American Cei-
antic society, v.- W Hugh '2B, gave

short addreLs on the ceramic indus-
tiy m Belmar, Pennsylvania, Tues-
day night at the University club Mt
Hugh es.plamed the different phases
in the manufacturing of refractory
trick Prot J B. Shae• gate a brief
talk on ceramics. At the next meet-
ing of the society to be held on Dec-
ember sixth, W. H 801 l 'fB, and Ti.
C Show '29, sod speak

This SpaceReserved

SCHLOW'S
Quality Shop

!Thoughts of Othersi
LEWISBURG, Pn., Oct. 71—(A.P

—A tato of high ,portsmnnship on I
the poet of the Penn State football 1.
to sportsnmnship that held clean
plot abe, e victely—t, told in the coney,'
of the Bucknell team that defeated
Penn State this we.,. a stein,
Bucknelhans say that does not dim
the glory of s lams, hut odds a touch
of ;zloty to Penn State's defeat.

A eecently broken ankle kept Cap-

Rain Waltee Diehl, big Bucknell full-
uck, on the mdelines en hen the game

I began Even without him, howewn,
I Bucknell =cored and led 7 to 0 ,hOll
the hslf ended.

In the second half Penn State hone-
=red the Bucknell defense and
evened the scene. And then, despite
his injuls,, Captain Diehl was sent in
by Coach Sinvel to encourage the
team. With the hit' fulloack at his
rest Badmen appealed t•• ent,
pm cent sti onvel

The Penn State phycts hnew that
,th Dahl in the game then. ellan,es

‘letot v nolo gigabitles,enr.l, and
hey linen, ton.that null his ankle in
veakered condition It %%sold be east
o clippie him

HOUSE PARTY TIME
Let us Supply All
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THE SNUG-EASE SHOULDER

But when the Bison back was
dropped fm• the first time the State

I tackles said:
"Don't worry, Wally, ne'll be care-

ful of your bad ankle."
Each time Diehl sons thrown the

' State phyers fell so as to avoid tis
ankles

Bucknell, inspired by the presence
of its captain, won by a single touch-
dos n. breaking n string.of defeats at
the hands of Penn State reaching
Inch to 1896.

And uhether of not Penn State's
fino sportsmanship cost them a Inc-
tau it is Mud to say," aseit Buck-
nellians, "but if it dui not, loss Was

4-:-:-:,:-:-:-:-:4-:-x-x-:-:-:-:•,:-:÷:-:-:

Gernerd's
TUXEDO'S

Tuxedo's for Rent
Cleaning

•i Pressing Repairing
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not commensurable with the gift it
mailo to American football "

—A itoona T,&low

11.ff.:4TI?L'; -:
Nittany Theatre

TUESDAY—
William Boyd, Mary Astor, Louis Wol

Lena in
"TWO ARABIAN NIGHTS"

Added Stage Attraction
Gordan Milder end Hie. Bond

Special Prices:
EMZE:I3 @EMI

TUESDAY—Natany—
Poln Negr(in

-rim IN OMAN ON TRIAL'

WEDNESDAY— •

Hobart Bos.orth, Jacqueline Logan
Richard Arlen in

7118 BLOOD SIIIP

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Ittchard Dix. Mao Bran in

"SHANGHAI BOUND"
Our Gang Comedy

FRIDAYand SATURDAY—
Johnny Hines

"lIOSIE ?JADE"
Rood All-Star Comedy

z-.... ~.......

STARK i3R9S,
:tberclashers

In The Univoralt, Manner
:CATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING

TODAY IS THE DAY!
Student opinion has been sought and the result

may be found on any one of the several thousand
questionnaires that were distributed among the stu-
dent body Sunday. Today the questionnaires will
be collected and checked for the purpose of ascer-
taming the pi opei solution for the gap made in Cain-
pus religious affairs when compulsory daily chapel
was quietly given its release as an undesirable.

Perhaps the majority of the students may be-
lieve that there are sufficient number of religious op-
portunities offered on the campus at the present
time Then again, perhaps the majority may think
that the contrary is true. Oneguess is as good as an-
other Some may first favor the abolition of coin-

pulsory Sunday chapel (heresy') before anything
can be done about finding a mid-week substitute.
The majority may want Sunday compulsory chapel
retained. At the present time, it is just a question
of hazarding an opinion. Until the questionnaires
can be collected and checked nothing definite can
be taken for granted.r 1 he questionnaires have probably been resting
peacefully beneath a pile of papers in various rooms
since Sunday. It should be the duty of every stu-
dent to make certain that his opinion is contained
on a questionnaire. When this is accomplished the
answered questions should be dropper in any one of
the three hoses designated for that purpose. But
it should be done today!

INCIDENTS THAT ESTABLISH REPUTATIONS
The Associated Press carried dispatches to every

important newspaper throughout the United States
last week relative to the story of good sportsmanship
as exhibited by the Penn State football team to the
gamewith Bucknell earlier in the season. 01 course,
the source of the tale was Lewisburg and Bucknell

THE consistent
sales we have

been able to main-
tain on

Coffee
has been one of the
greatest factors in
helping us extend
our services at

The Corner

The newest and most important development in Society
Brand Clothes this season is the 'Snug-Ease' Shoulder.
New—absolutely new! It is all that the name implies—-
and more. Itprevents the shoulders frombinding. The
collar from pulling away from your neck. The lapels
from spreading. See this definitely new and exclusive
Society Brand feature in the smartest suits and over-
coats we have ever shown.

$4O to $B5

M. FROMM
Opposite FrontCampus Since 1913

SOCIETY BRAND: CLOTHES


